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Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, March 26, 1956

Two Earn Ill A's;
Winier Honor Roll
Lists Thirty-Nine
An announcement from Jack
D. Morton, registrar at OCE, reveals that 39 students have been
named to the honor roll for winter term. Frances Agalzoff and
Marilyn Eastridge were the only
students to earn A's in all classes. A minimum of 15 hours must
be carried for the term, and a
grade point average of 3.5 or better must be earned.
Following is a list of the honor roll students: Frances Agalzoff, Rainier; Karen Ashby, Tillamook; Charles Crowley, Monmouth; Aura Lee Deaver, Powers; Phyllis Seid, Elaine McLaughlin, Ilene Granberg, Joan
Holbeck, Dorie Munce, Harold
Nelson, Portland; Annette Amell,
Jeanette Spinney, Beaverton;
Opal Bradshaw,
West Linn;
Dwaine Brandt, Monmouth; Tyrus Brown, Dallas; Alice Clark,
St. Helens; John Davis, Idanha;
Marilyn Eastridge, Leone Henderson, Carolyn Jones, Robert
Kortzeborn, Mary Kathleen Metcalf, Emerald Pickett, Kay Ellen
Salter, George Slawson, Marjorie Swanson, Salem; Sumie
Kobayashi, Evelyn Tanaka, Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii; Shirley
Kurtz, Grace Peloquin, Gaston;
Jasper Little, Kinzua; Carlotta
Nyland, Astoria; Dolores Poole,
Mill City; Annice Roberts, Oregon City; Myrna Safley, Sweet
Home; Jeannine Seeglitz, Wanda Stevens, Coos Bay; Carolyn
White, Lebanon; and Marcia
Yoder, Hubbard.
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Oregon College of Education

Dr. Albin To Occupy New Position
Walter Snyder Will Fill Vacancy
Reorganization Plans
Bring New Changes·

Dr. Floyd B. Albin, presently
head of the department of education and psychology and director
of teacher education at OCE, will
occupy a new position as director of general education, according to reorganization plans announced recently by President R.
E. Li<Jllallen at a faculty meeting. . The appointment is subject
.j
to confirmation by the State
Board of Higher Education and,
if confirmed, will begin September 1.
In his new position as director
of general education, Dr. Albin
will coordinate the work of all
,,;
i = instructional
departments
except teacher education. In addi' tion, he will be responsible for
the general studies degree proDR. WALTER E. SNYDER
gram, initiated at OCE two years
ago. This new· liberal arts and
science degree is designed to
provide a general education for
students not planning to become
teachers.
Dr. R. E. Lieuallen, president
of Oregon College of Education,
announced on March 10 that Dr.
NEW DORM . . . Pictured above Palmer, Alaska; Dick Zinn, TillaWalter E. Snyder, superintenis the new 100-man dormitory at mook; Ron Martin, house president of schools in Salem, has ac0 C E. Lower: Enjoying the dent, Honolulu, T.H.; and Denny
cepted the position of director of
lounge in the new men's dorm Sperry, Springfield.
education at OCE.
are (left to right): Don Ingalls,
In making the announcement
President Lieuallen stated: "Dr.
Snyder commands the respect
and admiration of school people
throughout Oregon a n d the
.
Northwest. We are delighted with
his decision to join our staff and
look forward to further development of our expanding teacher
education program under his
One of the dreams of Dr. Ro-1 occupied since January. Cereleadership."
ben J. Maaske, late president of monies will begin at 3 p.m. The
Dr. Snyder, in addition to his
OCE, will be fulfilled with the public is invited to attend.
DR. FLOYD B. ALBIN
many years of successful adminApril 8 dedicatiorr of the new
Rohen J. Maaske Memorial
In announcing Dr. Albin's apistrative experience in educamen's dormitory, which has been Hall is the name which is to be
"All aboard! Next stop - col- tion has served as a visiting pro- pointment, President Lieuallen
given to the new 100 man dormilege!" This is the theme that fessor at Willamette university, stated: "The rapid growth of the
tory at Oregon College of Eduhas been chosen by the Senior the University of Oregon, and at college and its extensive curricucation when it is dedicated on
Week-end Committee for the both OCE and SOCE. He is the lar expansion necessitates some
Sunday, April 8. Approval of the
week-end of April 20-22, when auth~r of numerous professional administrative
reorganization.
name was made by the Oregon
high school seniors will be visitState Board of Higher Education ing OCE. Sally Edgar, a junior articles, and is a student of cur- Dr. .Albin, with the college since
riculum development,
having 1948, is especially well qualified
at a meeting last week.
United States Marines, who
R. E. Kleinsorge, president of from Bay City, is general chair- prepared a section of a yearbook for this position, h;iving been a
will visit OCE campus on March the state board, stated: "The man of this event and is being of the Department of Supervis- member of the humanities de26, will be represented by First board is pleased to add this new assisted by Bob Barnes, a junior ion and Curriculum Develop- partment, acting . registrar and
ment.
coordinator of instruction at varLieutenant Ruth I. O'Holleran dormitory to the physical plant from Salem.
The history of Senior Week-end
In accepting the :QOsition Dr. ious times before assuming his
and Sergeant Valoura P. Rowe. of OCE and to name it Rohen J.
The purpose of their visit is to Maaske Memorial Hall in mem- goes back to 1950. In that year Snyder said he felt "Oregon Col- present responsibilities as direcacquaint the women students of ory of the man who more than the committee on high school- lege of Education has for many tor of -teacher education. I feel
college relations designated one years been noted for its fine ser- we are indeed fortunate to have
OCE with the Marine Corps of- anyone else envisioned and planweek-end
during spring term as vice to the state in the prepara- on our staff a man with Dr. Alfleer training program for col- ned the building. The dedication
"Campus Visitation Week-end". tion of teachers. This is its pri- bin's human warmth, breadth of
lege women. The meeting will will constitute a fitting tribute to
when high school seniQrs are in- mary function and obligation-a experience, insight into educabe held in the Todd hall living the memory of Dr. Maaske."
vited to visit any one of the state service it has performed with tional problems, and administraroom at 12:30 p.m.
All women students are invitDr. Maaske first began talking system campuses. Ever since, it outstanding merit, It is noted for tive ability to assume this new
ed to meet Lt. O'Holleran and about a men's dormitory when he has been an annual event at the excellence of its graduates. responsibility. In addition, his
(Continued on page two>
Sgt. Rowe, who will be at Maple came to OCE as president in
During my years in the State De- experience in teacher education
hall during their visit. Detailed 195o. When it became apparent
partment of Education, one of will be invaluable to him and to
information may be obtained that the_ enrollment of men was
my responsibilities was that of us in the years ahead."
about the Marine Corps' program ?n th e mcrea~e, he began workteacher eduootion and certificafor college women.
· mg on . financial plans, and by
tion. This kept me in close touch Talent S~ow Hits
The OCE campus will also be the sprmg of 1953 the dormitory
with the state colleges of educaHighways Again
visited by the Sixth Army Re- was in th e ?reliminar~ planning
Dr. Jane Dale, associate pro- tion and other institutions of
cruiting District on May 4. Lt. ~tage. Detailed plannmg beg~n fessor of humanities at OCE, par- higher education. I found this
OCE's high school talent. show
Col. Ruth S. Reece will discuss m the fall of 1954 and was m ticipated in a panel discussion on area to be one of intense inter- will again make a visit to the
with senior women the WAC of- progress when Dr. Maaske passed literature for young J_)eople at est and I ~m delighted that I am high schools on March 28. High
fice's direct comm1ss10n pro- away in February, 1955. Bids the Southern California Council to be associated with the faculty schools to be visited will be Dal. graJll. All women interested in were called for the following of Teachers of English held in of this fine old school in further- las, Willamina and Amity.
the opportunities in the service March and contracts were let Los Angeles on Saturday, March ing the program of teacher eduStudents participating in the
should plan to visit with Lt. Col. and work was begun in May, 10, 1956.
cation in the State of o;egon." Talent Show will •be Ray Tozer,
Reece when she is on the cam- 1955.
Dr. Snyder's appointment is Ernie Magill, Dolly Ready, Dave
While there she was the guest
One of the principal features of Miss June Felder, 1947 OCE subject to the approval of the Stump, Ruby Taylor, Evelyn Topus. She will plan to have luncheon in the dormitory and will ar- of the building is that it is solid, graduate, now a teacher in the, State Board of Higher Educa- naka, Gordon Miller, Ed Zurrange interviews with any inter- reinforced concrete throughout, Alice Berney elementary school tion and, if approved, his duties flueh, Joe Balfe, Larry Chamber(Continued on page two)
ested students in the afternoon.
lain and Shirley Salstrom.
will begin September 1, 1956.
at Rivera, California.

New Dorm .Realizes
Dr. ·Maaske's Dream

Edgar To Head
Senior Week-end
Ccmmittee Staff

Marines, Army
To Visit OCE

Jane Dale Travels
To California Meeting

Salem Superintendent
To Succeed Dr. Albin
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Three To Leave
Present Positions
In Local Area

Monday, March 26, 1956

ILocal School Princip:-ls I fellowships Granted
Atte nd Denver Meetmg To Qualified Graduates
William Wagner, principal of
•
the Monmouth elementary labor• Wllh Bachelor Degrees

atory school, OCE, and Ralph
The Oregon Federation of WO·
Farrow, princ ipal of the Inde·
pendence elementary schools, at· men's Clubs announces the fol·
According to a joint announce· tended the annual meeting of the lowing fellowships .
•
ment by Dr. R. E. Lieuallen, OCE Department of E 1 e m e n t r y
The Scholarship ·Loan and Fel·
president, and Henry Tetz, dis· School Principals of the Nation· lowship Fund Board of Trustees,
Lamron Staff
13C superintendent, three al Education Association March acting as agent for the Oregon
Editor .................................................. Jeannine Seeglitz trict
teachers, who hold positions in 7.10 at Denver. The meeting was Federation of Women's Clubs,
News Editor ................................................ Dolly Ready the Monmouth· and Independence attended by 2000 delegates from has money. available 'for three
Feature Editor .............................................. George Ing elementacy schools and are as. all parts of the countcy.
or four fellowships of $1,000.00
Sports Editor ............................................ David Mobley sistant professors of education The OCE delegates also par· (minimum) for study in Latin
Business Editor ...................................... Jean Storment and sup~rvisors of teachi~g at ticipated in a special conference America. Oregon cl.tizenship is a
OC~, will not b~ returnmg to of laboratory school adminisfra. requisite. ' The general eligibili·
Circulation Manager .................:................ Ron Martin their
on March 8, which involved ty requirements for these awards
Assistant Circulation Mgr........... Marlette Rundberg fall. present assignments next •tors
other principals who train fu. are as follows:
Picture Editor ............................................ Glenva Smith Miss Margaret Perry, Mon- ture teachers in their schools. 1. Must hold a bachelor's dePhotographer ............................................ Claude Smith mouth fourth grade teacher, who "The Prindipal's Role in Instruc· gree from an American college
Typists ................................ Shirley Seid, Kathy Miller has been on the OCE staff since tional Leadership" was the topic or university, or meet this rehas been granted a leave for this meeting.
quirement iy the summer of '56.
REPORTERS: Rosalie Gilfillan, Joyce Akers, Wan- 1950,
of absence for the 1956·57 school
2. Have a good academic record
da Stevens, Janette Wooden, Florence Palmrose year in order that she might ac·
and capacity for independent
Pat Nelsen, Guy Hehn.
c'ept a position with the Nation·
study.
al Education Association. In ad3. Have ability to read, write
dition to her classroom duties,
and speak Spanish or Portugese.
NEW CLASS COULD BE BEGINNING OF CHANGE
Miss Perry lias been serving as
4. Have good moral character,
Last Tuesday evening about 20 students, five from each class, NEA director for Oregon and is
personality and adaptability.
met with Dr. Albin to begin the first lap of a new course offered a member of the National Coun·
5. Must present a certificate of
"at OCE for the first time this term. The outcome of this class could cil for Accreditation of Teacher
good health.
For
all
those
interested
in
com·
affect the education of every present and future student at OCE Education. In granting her reNumbers 3 and 4 are especial·
for years to come. This group of ten men and ten women are tak- quest for a leave of absence, peting in the Eloise Buck Award
ly significant, as the Federation
ing part in a course called Education Seminar 407. Their purpose President Lieuallen stated: "We Contest, April 1st marks the
This contest, in giving these awards is desirwill be to discuss teacher education colleges.and teacher education are grateful for having the op· deadline date.
ous of furthering, in a small way,
in general with particular emphasis on the teacher education pro- portunity to ·work with Margaret which involves writing an infor.
friendly relations between the
mal
critical
essay
on
any
piece
gram at the local institution.
during these past several years.
countries to which these students
Still sounds like most any other education course, doesn't it? It is our hope that she will re- of literature, carries a cash go and our own.
award
for
the
winning
article.
It isn't, however, for these students will deal with no textbooks; turn to our staff. In the mean·
Applications must be in by
This contest is the 10th annu·
they will not listen to the professor lecture for the entirety ·of the time, we wish her the very best
May
1. They should be submitcourse, nor will they be held to close note.taking or be expected of luck in her new duties and al contest to be held at OCE in
ted
to
Mrs. H. M. Zell, Chairman
memory
of
Eloise
Buck
who
was
to memorize them and relay their context to the professor. Instead, congratulate the National Edu·
the class will be strictly a student participation discussion set.up cation Association for its selec· a member of the Oregon College Scholarship Loan and Fellow·
English department from 1932 to ship Fund Board of Trustees,
with anyone submitting his ideas and opinions, as well as digressing
tion."
1942. She was employed by the O.F.W.C., Box 352, Wasco, Ore.
on theories and criticizing openly any phase of the present local,
Miss
Violet
McFarland,
Mon·
Katherine Kibbs school in the
state, or general education systems.
The course will certainly give talkative students a chance to mouth seventh grade teacher east at the time of her sudden
1951 , is to death. Friends of Eloise Buck
voice their opinions which they may not often do in a lecture class. who came to OCE in
1956, to Con· met after her death and donated
It has been inaugurated with an idea to the future when similar be married July 7,
money for a memorial to her. It
courses in. areas other than education can be approached in a like ley Lanham of Eugene.
Mrs
M~ry
Gwinn,
fourth
?rade
was decided that this money be
Mrs. Gertrude G. Patterson, inmanner.
Since the course has just started and will have to be evaluated t~ac?er m Independe~ce, is r_e· 1 used to support a contest involv· structor in education and super·
and re.evaluated to determine whether or not it accomplishes its s1gnm_g because of an. mt~rest_ m ing Eloise Buck's favorite pas· visor of teaching at OCE, and
pursumg work at the J~mo: ~1gh time-critical writing.
purpose, little can be said at the present time for or against it.
Mrs. Vern Alsip of Dallas attend·
The contest, being supewised
However, it could certainly point the way toward a type of educa- school level. ~rs Gwmn Jomed
ed the 6th annual conference of
1949
.
by Dr. Jane Dale, is limited to a the National Aviation Education
tion for the future in which students will not have to be "ground the OCE staff m
minimum of 800 words and to a Council in New York City on
through the mill" to emerge more or less stereotyped as the promaximum of 1000. The winner March 14·18. Both Mrs. Patterson
fessors have molded them.
will be presented the cash award and Mrs. Alsip participated as
at the awards banquet held each consultants at the conference
CHOOSE WISELY! - - VOTE WISEL YI
year on the OCE campus.
which was headquartered at the
Anyone who is interested in Hotel New Yorker.
April 9! - What does this date mean to the students at OCE?
The Roberts' Editorial Awards entering this contest can con·
At the present time it has little significance as aaything other th§n
On Wednesday Mrs. Patterson
just another class day. However, as we look at the activity calen· of 1956, made possible out of a tact Dr. Dale in her office, Camp· attended a special meeting on
dar, we find that on this day, only two short weeks away, a special trust fund set up by Mr. Roberts ball hall 228, and· secure further air.age institutes and workshops
•
assembly is to be held at which 1956·57 ASOCE Executive Council and his son, Donald, to offer stu· information.
to prepare for a one.month teachdents opportunj.ty and encour·
er workshop on aviation which is
candidates will be nominated.
to be held at the Portland airIt may seem like a long time from now, but NOW is the time agement toward the study of the
base in July, 1956. The General
for each member of the student body to start thinking about whom alcohol problem, is drawing near
Extension Division of the State
he would like to have as members of the student Council; whom the deadline date set for April
System of Higher Education is
he wants to represent him, to spend his fee money wisely, to run 15, 1956. .
<Continued from page one)
Awards are open to any full·
his affairs and the affairs of the student body next year.
planning the workshop.
OCE. The week·end date is
Mrs. Alsip visited Idlewild airLook around at your fellow classmates. Think of them as time undergraduate student reg·
agreed upon by the High School port on Saturday and was flown
potential student leaders; for the sooner each student starts mak· istered in a college, university,
Activities Association and the over New York City on an aerial
ing up his mind relative to the type of leadership he wants, the or junior college in the United
Committee on High School·Col· excursion provided by a comStates
and
Canada
for
the
school
better prepared he will be to nominate on April 9 and to vote
year 1955·56. However, no stu- lege Relations.
mercial airline firm.
wisely on electi~n day, April 17.
A tentative program has been
dent who has written profession·
The local delegates were prodrawn up for the seniors who vided air transportation to New
ally is eligible.
designed to acco:r;nmodate two,
With 50 cash prizes, (top mon· choose to visit OCE. Tours, a
the beds slide underneath a bol· ey being $200) and 30 scholar· picnic, a talent show, a fashion York City by the U.S. Air Force.
(Continued from page one>
ster which forms a back and ships in the offering, the gen- show, a movie, a semi.formal din·
an amazingly small amount of gives a davenport effect during eral theme of the contest is: ner, recreation, fire.sides, and a FTA Posts Activity
wood having been used. Accord- the daytime. The rooms also fea· "Fair Analysis of Abstinence and church service have been plan- For Month of April
ing to James J. Gathercoal, Cor- ture bunt.in desks; four feet of Moderation as Steps Toward So· ned.
Working under Sally are the
What do you expect your first
vallis architect who designed the closet hanging space for each lution of the Problems of Alco·
building, "modern design was man, plus many drawers; and hol."
chairmen of the various commit· year of teaching to be like? Ev·
used because it is an expression. control of the heat within each
Maximum length of each edi· tees. The committees and the re· eryone is invited to come to the
of youth." At the same time, he room. Quiet roo~, for study, are torial is 800 words and the mini· spective chairmen are: Mardene FTA meeting, April 3, 1956, in
pointed out, the building has located on each floor.
Glenda the Ad. building to hear OCE
mum is 500. Manuscripts must Weinrich, invitations;
M er 1 e graduates of 1955 relate prob·
been kept "compatible with oth·
Several "lowerators," modern be typewritten, double spaced, Hamar, registration;
er campus structures," and a devices for handling quantities or written in ink. An entry blank Soults, housing; Lois Fox, tours; lems and experiences of the first
"homey" atmosphere has been of dishes, have been installed in must be attached to each entcy. Jean Patton, coke hour; Kathy year teaching experiences. In the
maintained inside. Mr. Pitney of the kitchen. There are also cool·
Judging will be based on Seiffert, dinner; Dee Ann Lari past, this meeting has proven to
Meier & Frank Company assist- ing and warming devices, and sound, objective, original think- mer, dance; Marcia Yoder, fire· be one of the most profitable and
ed with the selection of color electrically heated conveyors.
ing; on quality of research, ac· side; Pat Smith, fashion s~ow; entertaining highlights of the
schemes, fabrics and furnishings
•
The dining room is designed curacy of basic information, and Ruth Cox, luncheon; John Davis, year.
serenade; Lynn · Huston, talent
FT A also is making plans for
so that all are harmonious.
for small groups, but can be con· clarity of expression.
Through the cooperation of the verted to accommodate ban·
Contact- the Lamron office for show; Bob Lady and Wanda the Future Teachers of Oregon
Stevens, greetings; Dayne Young state convention, which will b,e
directors of dormitories of other quets or dances.
further information.
and Cecil Miller, athletics; Mar- held on the OCE campus April
colleges in the area, it was pos·
According to Ellis A. Stebbins,
ilyn Neill, church service; and 14, 1956. This all.day affair will
sible to incorporate into the new OCE business manager, contracts
OCE dormitory many features will be let this spring for grad· cars is included in the plans. The Charlotte Sakamoto, publicity. be highlighted by noted speakof modern dormitories.
ing and installing of driveways lawns and shrubbery will be Dean Joan Seavey and Dean Ar· 1ers and discussions of problems
thur Glogau, are the advisers.
pertaining to teaching.
In the men's rooms, which are and walks. Parking space for 75 added later.
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Time Is Waning
For Buck Contest

Instructors Attend
New York Meeting

Gash Awards Made
To Winning Editorials

Edgar To Head Staff

Dorm Realizes Dream

'
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Rowe and Miller
Conduct Morning
Swimming Classes
A third series of Saturday
morning swimming classes began
on March 24 at Wolverton Pool.
Lessons will be conducted by
Lionel Miller and Elizabeth
Rowe, Red Cross water safety instructors.
Red ,Cross beginners or intermediate swimmers' certificates
will be awarded to those children who qualify. A fee of $4 is
charged for 10 lessons. Schedule
for the spring term is as follows: 9:45 a.m., grades 1-3; 10:30,
grades 4-6; 11:15, grades 7-8.
Nearly 100 children have comBradford, Salem, blackest beard;
pleted instruction at the WolverFred J. Hill, Monmouth banker,
ton pool this year. The second
shaggiest beard; Larry Smith,
term of classes ended March 10.
Milwaukie, most colorful beard;
Mrs. Jessie Hill, Monmouth elementary supervisor, second honors in pipe smoking contest; and
Mary White, Drain, first prize in
the pipe smoking contest.

Page Three

Oregon· College
Slated as Site
For-Conference

Box Office Baloney
I'll Cry Tomorrow - day before
grades come out. ·
Day the World Ended they did come out.

the day

Dr. Dale B. Harris, professor, Blackboard Jungle - wondered
and director, Institute of Child
how the snake got in the eraser.
Welfare, University of Minne~oTrouble With Harry - he flunkta, will be one of the keynote
ed too.
speakers at the 30th annual eduLone
Ranger - must have halication conference which · will be
tosis.
held on the Oregon College of
Education campus April 27 and Rains of Ranchipur-Ranchipur,
28. The conference is sponsored
heck! -Monmouth!
each year by the OCE fa'culty.
Theme for this year's meeting Battle Cry ·_ "Mush you buskies, on _R in Spin Spin."
will be "The Gifted Child." Dr.
Harris' first address will concern Artists and Models - should be
"Implications for the Classroom
one or the other after taking
WINNERS . . . . Pictured above
Teacher," while in his second
Art II.
are winners in the "Whiskerino"
speech he will discuss, "The NaBottom of the Bottle - that's
and pipe-smoking contests held
ture and Nurture of Talent."
~here most of the protozoa
during the recent All-Campus
Dr. ·Harris received his A.B.
live . . . (ha-ha, fooled ya!)
, Fund Drive. Left to right: Wilbur
from DePauw university and his
Daniel, Junction City; George
Never~ay
Good-bye - just "see
M.A. and Ph.D. from the UniSlawson, Salem, neatest trimmed
ya soon, Racoon!"
versity of Minnesota. He has
beard; Lionel Miller, St. Helens,
done graduate study at Stanford
longest and biggest beard; Gene
university. Prior to taking the po- Two Train To Teach
sition with the Institute of Child
Air Tactics to Boys
Welfare, in 1940, he was educaDr. R. E. Lieuallen, president of tional director at the Minnesota
Mrs. Lois Alsip, Dallas, and
OCE, and Miss Margaret Perry, State Training School for Boys. Mrs. Gertrude G. Pattellson, asThe people who have been as- assistant professor of education
The conference is usually at- sistant professor and supervisor
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, assist- signed to take the achievement and supervisor of teaching at tended by from 600 to 700 ele- of student teaching at OCE, atant professor and librarian at tests on Thursday, March 29, the college, attended the North- mentary teachers and adminis- tended the Pacific region conferOCE, and Miss Margaret Perry, will be listed on the bulletin west Regional Conference of the trators from the Willamette val- ence of the civil air patrol in
assistant professor and supervis- boards 0:1 Thursday, March 22. Department of Classroom Teach- ley and by college and university Long Beach, California, Malrch
ers of the National Education instructors in the field of educa- 9-11.
or of teaching, participated in an Please check!
Association, March 9-10 in Pen- tion. This· year sections for secevaluation of the elementary
Purpose of the conference was
11 11 11
dleton.
ondary education will also ' be to train instructors who will in
teacher education program at
Dr. Lieuallen participated in provided.
Oregon State college, Corvallis,
Word has been received from
turn train high school age boys
A banquet sponsored by the who are interested in aviation.
on March 5-6. The evaluation was Oregon Caves Resort that they the panel topic, "Better Teachconducted by a committee under are accepting applications for ing Today." Miss Perry attended Association for Supervision and Mrs. Alsip and Mrs. Patterson
the direction of Dick Sorick, Oi;- summer work. Students interest- the sessions concerned with the Curriculum Development is slat- are both associated with the Saegon State Department of Edu- ed should write for applications accreditation of teachers. The ed for Friday night, and a joint lem squadron of the civil air pacation.
to Mr. Sabin, P. 0. Box 151, meetings were held in Pendle- banquet of Phi Delta Kappa and trol.
Other members of the evalua- Grants Pass, Oregon. Applica- ton's Hawthorne junior high Delta Kappa Gamma, respective
men's and women's professional
tion committee were: Mrs. Joy tions should be in by the middle school.
Distinguished visitors includ- education fraternities, is planGubser, State Department of of April. It is likely that Mr. SaEducation; Dr. Z. Kadderly, bin will be on this campus or on ed Dr. Arthur Carey, executive ned for Saturday night, April 28.
Announcement of another maWashington State college; Mrs. the OSC campus later this spring secretary of the California State
Teachers Association, and Hilda jor speaker and several sectionRidoeut, Lewis & Clark college; for interviews.
Maehling, acting executive sec- al speakers will be made at a
Mrs. Goff, Forest Grove public
,r 11 ,r
retary of the Department of later date.
schools; and Mr. Jewell, superTwelve students from Willam- Classroom Teachers of the Naintendent of the Bend public
ette high school at Bethel, all tional Education Association.
schools.
Arrived Just In Time
FTA members, were recent
For Appropriate
guests on the OCE campus. The ceive nine hours of college
EASTER GIFTS
group, with their adviser, Mrs. credit or undergraduate credit in
Ruby Goddard, arrived at 9 a.m. education.
QUALITY MEATS
New Line of
Monday, March 26:
and spent the day visiting classAnyone interested in the proGROCERIES
COSTUME JEWELRY
Community Talent Show
es in the elementary school and gram is invited to write directVEGETABLES
And a Complete Stock. of
Lt. O'Hollaran and Sergeant on the college campus.
ly to Dr. Eva Seen, Department
FISH
GREEYING CARDS
Veloura of the Womens
of Physical Education, Oregon
11
11
11
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Marine Corps will be at the
State college, or information can
dormitory
Tonight at 8 o'clock, in Ad. be received about the workshop
We Give S&H Green Stamps
208 the International Relations in the deans' office on the OCE We Give 'S&H Green Stamps
Tuesday, March 27:
7:30 p.m.-OEA general meet- Club will discuss the Cyprus is- campus.
tend. Everyone is invited to at- ,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,
issue.
ing of the OCE chaJ;?ter
Thursday, March 29:
,r 11 ,r
8 p.m. - Todd Duncan, bariAtwater Shoe Shop
MONMOUTH
tone - Corvallis Concert
Students who are genuinely
·
Wom
Shoes
Repaired
Series
interested in camp counselling
To Look Like New
Friday, March 30:
are invited to enroll in a camp
Pssst Nite, Maple hall
Our Specialty, Manufacturing Poultry and Dairy Feeds
counselor workshop at Oregon
Saturday, March 31:
State college. Teachers, students
Cleaning, Processing Field and Grass Seeds
Swim Party
and others interested in summer
Track Meet
Also Grain Storage, Custom Grinding
Ladies Design in
camp counseling "learn" and
Last day for registration or for "earn" through a directed experaddition of new courses
Independence Ph. 25
Monmouth Phone SK. 7-1448
ience under supervision in an orSunday, April 1:
ganized camp. Students can r eEaster
£Moth-Proof Bulky

.

Hofsteller and Perry
Do Evaluation Work

Campus Breezes

.

Regional Meeting
All~nded by Two
OCE Representatives

0

Monmouth Markel

Campus Calendar

Modern Pharmacy

Cooperative Warehouse

Quick-Knits

£ Easy To Make

GIRLS!

THE WORK BASKET

NYLON FOOT -SOX
69c for One Dozen Pair
Stock Up For Summer!

The.TaylorS
(The Student's Store)
Phone SK. 7-1565

;

198 West Main

275 E Main St., Monmouth

Barzee Meat Market
153 E. Main St.
Fresh Meat and Fish
Always Choice Quality

CENTRAL .CASH MARKET
Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices
153 E. Main Street
Phone 444
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Sports Of Sorts
By RUSS BAGLIAN

Jim Hall, the personable and likeable manager of Maple hall,
on~e considered a professional boxing career but had his ambitions
dulled in an exhibition match with a ring-wise pro. Jim, who is assisting track coach Ken Cummiskey this season, was just about
talked into going into the pro ranks when he took his licks. He
hung up the gloves then and hasn't boxed since. Hall, by the way,
served on the Redmond police force with the two officers wl].o were
wounded by a crazed gunman in Redmond a few week-ends ago.
DUCKS AND BEAVERS ON OCE BASEBALL SCHEDULE
We're pleased to note that coach Bob Livingston's baseballers will tangle with the Oregon and Oregon State varsity
baseball squads this spring. The Wolfpack diamond crew has
sufficient talent around this season to make things interesting
for the Beavers and Ducks and a good showing against the "big
boys" might go a long way toward helping the Wolves receive
an "at large" bid in the NCAA playoffs this spring. Willamette
made the trip last year and Linfield the year before, so it isn't
out of the question for the Wolves.

Speaking of the NCAA, OCE is now a member school of that
organization and will be included in all future NCAA publications.
"NATIONAL COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS," which cover
practioally every sport known, has just been sent out by the NCAA.
It contains the history and records of all NCAA championships
since the organization was formed 50 years ago.
COACHING PROFESSION BECKONS OCE GRADS

Paul Riley, Hank Cedros, John O'Donnell and Gene Owens, all
of whom have made a valuable contribution to OCE's athletic program over the past four years, will be leaving the fold this spring
and entering the ranks of high school coaching. Owens, in addition
to three ye'ars of varsity' football and baseball, handled the JV baseball-basketball coaching chores for two years and will be a topnotch casaba mentor.
O'Donnell and Cedros both assisted John Chamberlain with
the football coaching chores last season and know their football from top to bottom. Both are students of the game and the
schools which get them will be fortunate, indeed. As football
linemen at OCE, this two-some rates high with the all-time
linemen to wear Wolfpack spangles.

Riley, although he lacks the coaching experience that the other
three already have, is well-grounded in his football knowledge and
he has the necessary enthusiasm it takes to make a successful
coach. He played four years at guard for the Wolves and was an
all-conference selection two years running.
Larry Chamberlain, who gained his share of laurels as a
regular on the OCE hoop team for three years, also graduates
this spring, but will go into the elementary field. He'll undoubtedly do some coaching on the junior high level and he's sure to
groom some ba~ketball players whom any high school coach
will be happy to take over.

We wish the best of luck to these five grand athletes and sincerely hope they land the coaching and teaching jobs they so deserve.
OCE DISTANCE RUNNERS HARD WORKERS

Cecil Miller, the dandy little basketball guard from Gresham,
and Norm Berreman are two of the hardest working distance runners in the realm of the track world. Both insist on running two
or three miles every day and insist on being timed. When told to
run a quarter-mile in 65 seconds, they were never more than a
couple of seconds off the pace, even at the three-quarter mark.
Cummisky expects- both to break 4:30 in the mile run this year and
is looking for equally great things from them in the two-mile race.
Together, they will give the Wolves a hard-to-beat one-two-punch
in the distance events.

Records May Tumble
As Track Season Opens
Scheduled for March 31 in Salem, the Willamette relays will
be the opening meet for Oregon
College of Education trackmen.
The first home match is on April
5 with Pacific university.
Coach Robert Cummiskey has
high hopes of having some
records fall this year. The best
chance for a new record is in the
mile run. Norm Berreman, present record-holder, and _Cecil
Miller run both the mile and the
two mile and Cummiskey looks
for the 4:35 record to fall. Other
favorable prospects are Stan
Kenyon and Larry Gower in the
880, Pat Lloyd as a middle distance man, and Harley Willis in
the javelin.
The track team lost six of its
members at the end of winter
term. Four were lost because of
grades and two did not return to
school. Losses due to grades
were Harrison Bryant, Del Funk,
Harold Holdorf and Ron Jones.
Larry Smith was unable to return to school and George Ross
joined the Marines.

Intramural Referees
Select All-Star Team
Not to be outdone by varsity
basketball clubs throughout the
nation who choose all-star teams,
the intramural referees have selected a "dream team" with the
naming of intramural players.
Chosen as first team league allstars were Wayne Osborn, Bill
McCord, Joel George, Bob Janes
and Harrison Bryant.
Elton Gregory, Don Ingalls,
Harley Willis, Grant Kremers
and Ted Owens received second
spot awards. Honorable mentions
were given to Marc Nelson, Wyman Gernhart, Gary Cooley, Ken
Luttrell, Gene Owens, Ralph
Carroll and Gordon Miller.

Fitzgerald Grocery
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Complete Grocery Line
Afternoon Delivery
PHONE SK. 7-1502

OCE

LAMRON

Monday, March 26, 1956

Miller, Jones

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES

Earn Spots ·on

OCE
Date

Confertnce List
Cecil Miller, OCE's fireball
guard, earned recognition for
his basketball efforts when he
was chosen as a member of the
Oregon Collegiate Conference
second team. Teammate Ron
Jones, forward, received honorable mention in the OCC listing.
Cec. wound up as the season's
leading scorer for the Oregon
College Wolves this season. He
tossed in 100 field goals and 101
free throws for 301 points to '
pace the Wolves in individual
scoring. His nearest competitor,
Ron Jones, sophomore forward
from C9os Bay. was 48 points
behind with 253 points. Jones,
however, did wind up as the individual field goal leader, nosing
out Miller by a single field goal101 to 100. Miller's 13.68 PPG
average was among the best in
the Northwest for backcourt
men. His .808 free .throw percentage shooting mark ranks
him with the best in the nation.
The Wolves finished as the
doormat in the Oregon Collegiate Conference with a record of
4 wins and 12 losses and had an
overall season's mark of 4 wins
and 20 losses.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Opponent

Tuesday, April 3
Thursday, April 5
Monday, April 9
Thursday, April 12
Tuesday, April 17
Thursday, April 19
Tuesday, April 24
Friday, April 27
·Tuesday, May 1
Friday, May 4
Tuesday, May 8
Thursday, May 10
Friday, May 11
Tuesday, May 15
Friday & Sat., May 18-19

I

1956 OCE TRACK SCHEDULE
Location

Date

Played At

Pacific U.
Forest Grove
Oregon State
Corvallis
Pacific U.
Monmouth.
Linfield College
Monmouth
U. of Oregon
Eugene
George Fox College
Newberg
Portland State
Portland
Portland U.
Monmouth
Clark J.C.
Monmouth.
Portland U.
Portland
Portland State
Monmouth
George Fox Colle~e Monmouth
Oregon Tech
Monmouth
Clark J.C.
Vancouver
Conference Tourney LaGrande

Opponent

March 31
Salem
Willamette Relays
April 5
Monmouth
Pacific U.
April 13
Monmouth
Clark J.C. & George Fox
April 21
Monmouth
Portland State
April 28
McMinnville EOC, jort. U., G. Fox, Linfield
May 5
(open)
May 12
Monmouth
Port. Track & Field Club
May 19
LaGrande
Conference Meet
May 26 Lincoln Field, Portland
AAU Meet
1956 OCE TENNIS SCHEDULE
Place start. Time
Opponent
Away lO:OO a.m.
Oregon State JV's
Home 2 :00 p.m.
University of Portland
Away 2 :00 p.m.
University of Portland
Home 9:30 a.m.
Linfield College
Away 1:00 p.m.
Clark College

Date

April 7
April 10
April 18
April 21
April 24
April 26
Home
U. of 0. Medical School
April 27
Away 2:00 p.m.
Linfield College
April 28
Home 9:30 a.m.
Portland State College
Away
U. of 0. Medical School
May 3 ·
Home 10:30 a.m.
Clark College
May 5
Home 3:30 p.m.
Oregon State JV's
May 8
With the coming of spring, the May 12
Away 9:30 a.m.
Portland State College
Oregon College baseball teaml May 18-19
Away
Conference Tournament
had hopes of moving outside f o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - practice, but the weatherman
Oregon Webfoots'
Australian
didn't cooperate and forced them I
miler, Jim Bailey, strut his stuff.
back inside after one practice.
Grades took a hand in the
Deadline for entering the OCE Bailey is one of the top milers
baseball cut as Coach Livingston handicap golf tournament has in the country and recently comlost two of his players. The hard- been extended to March 28, ac- peted in the Knights of Columest loss was Larry Buss, a sec- I cording to word from the athle- bus meet in New York's Madiond baseman. Larry was one of ' tic department. The tourney will son Square Garden.
the fastest men on the team and j begin on Thursday,. March 29,
Intramural Commissioner John
last year had a batting average I and run through Fr4lay, _Satur- LaFountaine is still accepting
of .325. Dr. Livingston believes I day and Sunday. To ~uahfy, an team entries for the OCE intraLarry is the fastest college base- 18-hole card (to establish a han- mural softball league. Team orball player in the state. Last dicap) must be turned in at Oak ganizers should contact LaFounyear he attempted to steal bases Knoll golf course before 6:30 p.- taine or Ken Cummiskey. '
19 times and was successful on m. on Wednesday. The top 10
18. The other loss was Joe medalists in the tourney will Tennis To Open Season
George, an outstanding fresh- compete for positions on the Witb Oregon State JV's
man. He was a pitcher with con- OCE varsity golf team.
The third. major spring sport
trol of a very speedy fast ball, .The management of Oak Knoll
and also an outfielder. Replacing golf course has announced spec- at Oregon College of Education
Buss on second base will be ial greens fees rates for OCE is busy preparing for its first
either John Garner or Darol students. Any member of the meet. The tennis team, coached
w oolsey.
college, who presents a student by Stanley Ruckman, will face
Two more games have been body card, can get a three- the JV's of Oregon State college
scheduled for OCE. These con- months' membership card for in Corvallis on April 7. The first
tests are for the reserves or JV's. $18. The regular three-month home match will be with the UniThey are with the Oregon State membership is $26. Membership versity of Portland on April 10.
The tennis team has six reFrosh on April 20, there, and on entitles the holder to play golf
May 2 here.
·
as many times as he wishes, with- turning lettermen from last
,
out paying any additional greens year's squad. Three men are two
Chevron Gas Station fees. Inquire at the Oak Knoll year lettermen, Bill Lofton, Jim
golf course.
Dawson and "Akie" Mitomi. LarComplete Automotive Repair
ry Hearing, Gleason Eakin and
The Harlem Magicians, featurand Towing
Murvie Stone are one year leting ex-Globe Trotters Marquis
termen. Eakin has been elected
A.F.E Cards Honored
Haynes and Goose Tatum, will as captain for this season.
meet the Bill Spivey-led New
As with the baseball team, the
York Olympians at South Salem tennis men are forced inside by
gym on Friday night, March 30. the rain. They practice in the
OCE track fans who attend elementary gym until the rain
the
Willamette relays this week- stops. Anyone interested in tryHarry Hargreaves
end
at McCullough field in Sa- ing out for the team is asked to
122 S. Knox St.
lem will get a chance to see the turn out for practice.

Baseball Men Cope
With Rainy Weather

I

ISPORTS

BRIEFS

Hargreaves'
Garage

Monmouth Furniture
Company
Appliances -:- Furniture
and
T.V. Sales and Service
We have a Complete Line of
Used Furniture and
Appliances
.we Give S&H Green Stamps

'

IF YOU'RE NEGLECTING

.. .

to carry the needed insur~nce coverage C?n y~ur home ~nd its
possessions, you are placing your family in an unfair and
dangerous position.
·
Should fire windstorm, explosion, or other catastrophe occur, a heavy ~nfair burden might be placed on them.
Protect your home and family with proper insurance. Let
us show you how.
Phone Call Write -

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Ore.

'

Phone SKyline 7-1541

